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method tor s:urface ha~ening steel ~s .many possibilities for ~ 
· nearing applications •.. HoweYer, infonnation· relating to· th® ~ppUca-
. ·. '. 
tion of the process, as well as its. limitations, is not available. 
~he~reti~al information relating to the process is also lack:1J:>.g• 
• 
I 
~-' •. The :present investigation t-Jtfs therefore initiated to .provide further· 
. data and analysis of· the @cmbin®d 'surface hardening. treatment. 
. •;·,,, 
Nitrid@d -~t®®ls are unstab~e at austenitizing t•ratures. (2). 
., .• , .. ,,:' ~ ,, . "" ·:·-1. 
.. Induction hardGni.ng, however, provides a very short time cycle-at· 
, these· temperatures_·. The effect of· ~his shory time cycle . on the 
• 
nitrlded case-fvas studied. Depth hardness cunes were detennined 
~ for nitrided, induction hardened, and nitrided plus induciion har-
,. . 
dened specimens of several steels. 
-~ 
·-·-----· 
scopic studies vra:re also· made· in an e.fforl io evaluate the p?!)pertiea 
. 
. o!.:..th-is-·rrew su~.facet hardening treatment. Finally,. an attempt was 
• 
made to int@rpret the results in terms of a careful structural 
···-· ----- --- ... ~-·· .... ,.----·· 
ana~sis. r 
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/' ' .. . •: 
· ·The COlllpositions ot the tourdst~els used. ~re given ill" Tabi.···1. 
, 
.The steel was purchased ~ l•l/8. inch d1811leter or. greater hot rolled. 
n,unds. Aft•r the preliminaey heat t.rea1nne·nt indicated in. Table II, 
the bars us®d forba.rdness and corrosi.on tests w~re. ~chined. to one 
·inch :rounds mnd fatigue specimens were machin~d to·· specified sise 
• •."1 
.-. 
.. (~e Figura r: ... :, . .. , 
• • . • ': . • J 
Three groupa ..of tes-t specimens were; made from ea·ch · steel tor 
. . . . _·· . . "' () _ - . ' 
s~rface ha~ening treatments.- . -The first group was. directly inducti1on 
"' r,..'i.•'l,l;.l,, 
surface hardened. The ~second group was .nitrided in· a two-stage pro~ 
. ' C8ss. This t-reatment consisted 9f t;iolding at 98,°F for nine hours · 
: 1fith 2S-J5% _dissociated 8111111oniaJ increasing the· dissociation ·to· ..• 
.. -,• 
6S-70'/, in five hours J 1holding for to·rty-aix hours; and. then fumace 
.. . . 
coollngo The ~bird g.:roup of each steel was 'subj~cted to nitriding 
t . , 
- ' 
plus induction surface hardening. 
. ' 
i 
-· ·, ,.t . 
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Induciion ·~~~g of _specimens for depth-hardna·ss and porroaion 
" • • , L I , I • 
tests was don@ \:11th a Lapel high frequency ·inductlon;--gf:ffferato~, usir1g~ -~~"' -- -~ 1 ! 
a power of 15 KW and a frequency of 'approximate.l.y 300 kilocycles per,· 
! 
. ~ 
·~ . J 
'~ 
• . I 
. I 
- . second. The induction coil, made troM J/16 inch· copper tubing flat-- . . · ... - . j 
---·-.'":-.-:--::-:--.~ . .-:-:.::-·--:·-7-~:---;:~:::::---------------· -·:------· ---· ·-. - . --·- ··- ... - - t, ••• - - ':-~~~-r . . - -- -- .. . . ·-·-·. - ... ·-·· - ........ '~----·---~· ..... ~. ·--~- ......... ·--- .. ·--~-· -~•-' "" - . - - --- -·· -~- ··- .. -· ••u-··-·--·--~----::--~-_.__·---:------~-~ .... - -r 
. ,• . "\· 
-· tened ·to 1/8 inch, had a·: double winding with· .four turns in each wind-· 
" ··.·· ·· ··.~ '. · _, ing~· It was. l .. J/16 inches in insid~ diamet~r and one inch· long~? A ... 
' . .,· 
. . . [ /,. . . ' . ~ ~' - .. 
~- ____ vater_ spray ·quench ring ·located direct~ below the coil was used to 
' . ,. 
'. - ,,,._ ... ...,, 
. ~ ... 
··· .. ·. >. :_·" " ~ : . ~~nch the 'specimens. ,_ 
}' • • '·.' r • - • I 
- . .. . '-
. .,, 
. - ~ . . 
The surface· temperature was ···meas.ured with a special· ·"1dia--
. ~ 
·;:-,' 
··.· . \ -
,:.,,, 
: .•.. . ,. ' 
.. ,." •· ... { ·-· - · : ~ 2-- -'~- ---- · · -"~-- ~ r:. . :''- · · · -:,--'-: z . ----· t. .. ! 
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,· 
...... -~--
---·--- -----~-·· .~ 
- ·-- ---· ----
---- ---,-- -· - TABLE I 
·Material C Mn p s Si Ni Cr 
- -
... 
- -· - --""" 
AISI 41.30 .28 .48 .012 .011 .27 .15 .9S 
·-
... 
AISI 41jf .40 .·16 .014 .• 013. • .31 1.73 .81 
.1 Nitrallo.y 
1.3$ Modi• _, ···. · ...• 
tied .40 -~60 .012 .010 ·.41 1 .18 1.S6·· 
~ AISI 1041 .)6 1.32 .011 .029 ·.21 .04. ,.06 
/'\ 
~ • , r rlf 
" TABLE II \ 
' 
... 
Preliminary Heat Treatment ., 
/ .. 
. ·, . '·: 
~- .. : .,, 
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tion·: -pyraai'eter tocu~ed .between tums Of· the coil and connected. to 
-
-.· " • 
I:; a ·· I.eeds and Northrup Speedomax Type o controller-recorder. The · - ·' 
• l 
• 
•: I• ' ' ' •• _ . • ,1 • • > • 
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. ' \, '. 
t1siDg tiwAa~ @~ . shown in Tab·le III. Ala() indicated . in Table III are. 
. ~ ··_; ' ..,. J .-, -
···the e&a<~t d~pths produ~ed.by_nitridi11g and.-induction hard~$g. Tb., 
.,.,.,,,: .. -i . .-1}1;, 1.,. i.,..~- ._., ....... .L 
-
I 
- - I! 
fl 




• I • 
.,, 
nit~de~ case depth was measured from· depth-hardness data and the 1n~ 
duotion h,rdened·casa.depth·was·measured on·ma-ero-etched samples • - . ' ' 
~ 
I,. ·; ---,.• 
,, 
,., -De2th-Hardness ,Determinations 
........... ,.... 
~ 








. l \ 
The specim.an design 1,s shown in --ngux-& 1. ' . ' . - -~ 
. . . 
. . ... . . ' . 
, . 
Micro-hardness readings were taken in the white layer region on . 
-~ 
r . . ,_ a cross section o! · ni trided a.11d nitrid@d plus induction hardened. apeci-. '--t·~ ' f'" 
l ' .•• ' ' ... ' ·. ! ' ' ~ • ' /, ' ' ' j •• 
. ._ . \ 
- '! -:mens of AISI 4340 mid Nitrglloy iJ5 Wocliti~d steels. A Bergsman micro-
.. ,if 
-, ...... - . 
.. -- ------::-
.. ...._....-..: .. ~ ~ .... -:.-------=--- ::_ --
, hardness tester mounted on a Bausch and _ Lclab ·Metallograph was .used with 
' 
a 10 gram load. 
. , 
CorrQsion Tests ~- •· 
Corrosion specimens were prepared· trom~the one~inch round bars 
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__:_ ___ ::,c·.:c:·::,_-_ .,~~=-c=,-c-·---==c-~~-~--'.-~,.,,resi:s·tao©8 ·of ·spsci.mm.s· -in three surface hardened Conditions I (a) in- . ,,. . ! 
.. 
' 
' ~ Cf' 
•\A 11..,, l\r ''" 1,rl'" ''-' 
duction hardtm®dD (b). as-nitrided, and (C) &a-nitrided plus induction 
r 
· bardenedo Specimens were ·coated with wax on each end to protect the ~~ ··-"' •• -1, ..... 
.ti 
· cross section trom con;-osion atiack. The specimens were polished on a· : < . , JJ 
·- • 
~ ·. -
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Mate rial · T,-nE• ~°F) Auatenitizing Time (Secs~-) ~1ne~2." ·t~eb) 
1600 2.J 0.040· 
























.Maximum case Hardness Values 










MaxillUJn Case Hardnesa 
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, Tvo seri0s of corrosion tests w@re @onducted. The first series 
1-- -: • ,. ';'-'. 
---· .. ··----·---·----·---
--··;;---;---------'-----'-----2... ___ ~, 
was exposed in a salt spray .cabinet and th® ~®@ond ~as @~-os1d in an ; -::- ,.,.~, ! 
1 
- ;• 
.. , ._industrial atmosphere. The, specimenscwhich ~ero ®tpOS@d in~th® salt 
~· 
., .. 












. . . 
. 
0 
--···-· -4&t-l¥ .on a glAis pl~te w~ch vaa tilted 10 trca the. horis~tal t,o 
•: ' ...... 
.. \ 
~- . 
~·---···_ . ---- - -----·-·-
I • ; "~ 'Y~ 
proTlde drainage. 
~ ' ...... 
Fatigue Testa ,< 
'· 
-- ~- A high frequeney Amsler V~braphore fatigue tester vu. used to· .. 
~f1'1Jli,o . , · . , '"' ,. ·' ,. •.· . . . 
. . -
, '•'"' ., .',.,,,_'t",L-. 
.... ·r._.,,... I 
.. 
. ·, 
test the ·ratigue- ~pecimens. The specimen desig11 and loading arrange-· 
, I 
'('•','I I ' ·, 
' '\ .............. - ment · are indicated in Figure· 2. · AISI 4340 steel was · used tor the 
.--·-. 
t • I l ' I ,( - ' 
....,...._ ·•· .. ., ···~,J· ·-. ·- .. ~.,- - .. --··· - ....... ' - ., , .. -.,- .. fatigue mt•diese .It was t.e·sted iJl.the 'induction hardened, as-~~~~d., __ _ - -t- -~. . . .. . .. -...... ~ 
.· I 
II 










. ~ power of JO KW. It took· 14 eieconds to heat the. sp@cimens f~ rOClll 
I . ,r =~~:--· . / ~ . ·~· '">J \+(..:_:;:-=~"'•,- -· • 
I 
1 
• tape~ture to lf:IXl'F. The specimens · were subsequently quenched in . ' . ~ 
.... :.. .. ;,!,., oil • 
Tvo spec1-Ds· were 1:Jlduction ~rdened in air,, t~C?.· were. induction · 
.· 
. 
. ' .. '.· . . ,· . . . . 
ha?'.dened with .. argon !lowing around the specimtm,,. and. the balance were 
,. 
. \ ' (.. . 
inducti@1nL-hardened inside· a gas chamber of ·wrex glass tilled with 9,%-- ~- I 
..... : 
I 
--.......... -..... , ---... ---·--,,---·-··-···'-··· .. -·-"·· .· .. ,.:. .... ___ ··- ... :.,.. . .. . . ... .. .................... ·--· .......................... "· ... ....... . . .. .. . ' .· ·:· .. . ... . . 
. . . .. . .. ·.. ... .. .. . .... ···-·· ·. 
. . . ... ... . . -.. . . . 
- ...... ---, . ' . . . f t _ . . · - . ·a/J"gon ood 5,t b7d:rogen. . ThiS aim0Sl)h61Nt WU US8d to· min:hiiii8 .su~rr1e1ar -- -~-----. ·-1 
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.,ffa·rdness readings. ~re ta~en on·'"bt~ ·taper· gromc:l surface .and the 
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ot. Iocwell 1$-N hardness ,-s. · depth belov surface were ·then plotted. \ 
. . .. 
\ 
/l'he results are· presen'ted in Figures J-14.· 
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Initially, depthcahardn~ss r®adings,.-1fe~ determined on each steel 
. . ' 
treated · in three differe~t mys 1 (a) a~-nitrid@d; (b) induction har-
. . -
·dened. onl,y; and ( C) C as•ni trided plus induction hardened... A comparison 
·or results for these treatments for each steel is shown in Table IV and· 
b 
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Induction hardening fol~g ~itriding causes a pronounced in-
• ' 
. Q 
c~ase~in the case hardness ·of the AISI 41~, AISI 4340, and., .. ,AISI 1041 
~ ~ .. 
. . 
steels~ Canparlson of the induction hardened only with ·nitrided plus 
j' 
:.rr; ·induction. hardened· st;eels indicates that priOr'' nitrlding causes a ·bard~ , 
.,. ·"' ,. / ; • I ·, 
ness increase in excess of that caused by induction l'Mlro@ning alone. 
. . 
However$) it is in~~nr®Eilting w note that induction Mlfdsning alone pro- \ 
vides high surface pardness for all the engi
1
neering alloy steels.-·· See 
\ -~ • • l 
Table IV. 
,. 
' . <1 ..• Ji- •. ,..... ~ 
- " 
. . , ........ , ..... · 
-·- .. --·-· . . . '('·----···"-··· - --·--···--· The maxilllum hardness-, obt-ain~d by· nit·ridingplus ·-<~duc1t,;o~.hardan1ng, · -· :·-:~-:::-·---~---·----·--
- i .,;,. . +!.:· ... ,• 
·..:' l' ..• _.. ,,• .. 
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I ' . · · i •• •, Re 67 69 ~ . is . appro~tel.1' ,the same in .µ. fou~ -steels con•idered. ···. ·:_.:"~'""-'":·.~-'~c,~·c;~---~""~"-···,~ 
I"' 
.... ~ •.. ·... -·~---······-···--···· .. ~ ... -..-.. ,. 
,, ,,., . 
. '•·":. ~. . . 
Figu,!'9 7 shows. th\ ni trided plus inductton,-.. hardened curves tor the_ . tour 
steels. The results indicate that there is a· maximum hardness: obtainable 1-. 
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·. for•thea~ · stee_ls which· apJ)8ars independent of allO)' content_-. It 
.. -~ \ --- .... -~-." 
····· 1.····,--···- ' ............................. .. 
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-
· should be .noted that ths ~~nitI:i~gd_Nitralloy _ 13·5·~1o~fied st·eel. .,...,-, 
. . 
' 
· , bas, a· _surface hardness lying in this maximum hardn•ss range. ·r 
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' 
stability of Nit~ded Case 
~ 
"'., ' \ 
I\ ,, .. ,\.;-'.., .. ,· 
~. indu~trial ~pplications, both varying size~ or parts ·and de-
' 
' 
-· sired ~ase dk@pths t-iJould influence C the ind.uc\ion heating· time to 
, . . 
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zing. temperature, holding at temperature for measured periods of time, 
and theij·w!ter-Quenching. Figures 8 through 10 show \he result~~ ~r . ::,. 
these tests.· The JQ..minut·e treatments W®r®. done .in at1·· electric re~ ·: ·:·. . .. -. - .- -.,a:,-~~- a .., 
.. J... 
- .. . '.. .. ... . .. -
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show vecy llttlta loss in hardness.,1.1.·rhe hardness decrease .. ,at: ;6ne 
. . 
minu't@ is most probably due \o a loss ot ·superhardness ~- which_ occurs 
., 
in induction hardening (3). The- results indicate that induction bar-
. 
~ 
dening after n-itrlding would be applie&ble to indua~rial applicatian1 . ·· 
, I 
involving relatively _large sections or deep cases. 
' -·. ''· . 
r. 
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, Bes!stance to Tempering. 
·v 
i ; ' ,, . . 
I 
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• .. .,..,~ •.•. ~ ....,, ,r-1,·, 
. -Nitrld®d })litralloy' ilas--good resistance to softenihg upon reba"4ng ---- · 
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_ inYeatipte retention.· ot this· prop&!t)' ·after induction· hardening~ the·· 
\). 
nitrlded steels. \ 
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Resistance to softening was investigated by studying the bard~·· 
. .. •·. . . , 
. . 0 {;}r . 
·· .. : ; .. nesa· decrease of specimens tmpa_~ E11o 800 Md 1000 F after surface . 
\ . ba~ntpg··by nitriding: pl~ indlll@iion ~~@n1nge The results of these 
·~·-~ 
experiments ell'f(]f taho~m · in. Fig1t1uN,s 11 through 14. · · In .Table. V, ·· a compari~ · 
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. 
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(4) the Sffl® st®sls ~or· one hour after ·CODV:entional harde~g~----·~_ .. J,t,,miiJLI _ __;.:___---~~=· , 1 
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pering_ .the· nitrlded plus induction hardened case at iooo°F.... 'The re- · . . I • 
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ta:tned effect Qt· p~i()r n~triding is striking. 
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6. - Nitr:l.ded Plus Induction· ··Haniene<t 
e - Tempered at 815°F ~or 1 Hour 
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· .rusted. Shlce the corrosion rate for all \h® spo@~entig tJIBS so rapid 
·in salt spray 1> ~ less corrosive m"l~O$ph®ro t-J~s employ®d 'fo:r a eeco~d 
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,1stanooo -rne 1nc1uct1oll hardened ·s.peciinens were, 1~ ~stea ·after -60 
. -~ 
. . l 
hours. Nitr.lded-plu~ ind'\lction harderi~d Nitraliay 135Modified speci• 
·I 
·_·mens -were,. SO% rusted after ~00 hours' iXJ)Oslln. There was (.no .indication 
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lb:@®.ll®nt fatigue· res.1~iance is a property ~.r nitrided steels· 
. ( S, 6, 7 9 ll) o mo,en in -the presence of ~Q~Qhes, · the .fatigue resist-
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ance is not loo®!f®do TM~ eharactar:lstic is. of great intere.st and. -· 
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has :iffip?ow®d ih.® oodu~c~ life of many parts. · In order to make the 
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''' The ha.rdening'machanism in nitrided steel is thought to be··dis-. 
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peraion ·/hardening caused. by ~ubc=microscopic particles of alloy _ n_it~des . 
~. -·~--1 i ..... ,
in~ - iron ( 8). Induction haroeµing p·roduces mart~~ te by a shear 
transformation; hardness Nsulting from a highly stressed lattice. To 
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·steel~ f). ra@iall@gra.~~ic studies were made on Nitralloy 135 Modified ~d 
AISI 4340 steels.· 
The p_reliminary heat· treatment of these ·stee~ produced t·he typical 
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.. surtace layeTJt It is balieved -that the _ two .. phase surface layer is 
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. , . ,.. , . . . I ~ .· £ + )' ~ and the. white layer. is 2t • . ·Jones and Morgan (9) shoved by 
J \ 
chemical analy~is that a nitrided Cr - Mo steel had a~maxim'lll:D nitrogen I }'/ 
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content of [p7% at· the surface. This falls in the _f ·+_.r• region ot ~he 
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It"- ... ture· observed •. '_ Nitralloy 135 Modified has tpe £. white) layer at the su~ 
' 
' 
. ~ ' ' 
"~ . '··:-.," 
. ~- .. fac;:e. This ,~~so agrees with results f~ the· paper by·_ Jones and Morgan 
.. 
' . ' 
.---·--
. (9). 
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f • ! j _,.,,,, \ ·,·, 
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\, ·. . ' 
.: - . Figure 20 shows the ili trided plus induction hardened case · of · AISI 
'. ~. ,., l '' ' .... : -
4.340 -and Nitralloy lJS Modifiede It CM be seen· that a· white. laye·r is 
s't,111 pms~nt in · both steels. The whi ta layer is, however, below a / 
.., 
_--~,.,,_ .... ---·:·-----~---·~-~C.-.--------_---~rk etching surface layer. This is an. indication that nitrogen is being 
.. , lost. at •:the. surface. ~<.L c?11s~quently a layer of lawer nit,ogen content 
is left. 
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Micro-hardness readings taken 1n th.e 1urface layers were used to 
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. ~, ' 
supplement the previo~s conclusions. The r-esu-lts. are -tabulated in Table 
I 
• . 
. . VI. These results show that the whif'&~layer is the hardest T®gion in 
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tt1nperature of .the -steels. · Wl t~ this intonnation, it is possible ta · ·. · _ 
.- ·"form a: picturo of tthat probably hfAppens dur.ing indu~ion hardening. -
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It --ther~i: is no iYfM@f ormation in ih@ ec-1hi te l.a.y@r during heating Md 
quenching, th® h~rosning mechanism- ~ains th® -same. Hoveveir 9 uhen 
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the uteel ·1.s heated_to- the.austenitlzing _temperature, ~ome of the . · 
alloy nitrides go into solution and their -re-precip.itation is sup-
. ~. 
~,- • - ----,·· '=· ~-~ ,---· .Press'ed• ~ring quenching.. The~ is·, th~refore., a -smalle·r amotµit or--,· --. ·-, ... : -. -----------









alloy nitrides causing dispersion ha~,ning and_ consequently a lower 
hardness is· observed. 
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. ........ ' . _. . . < . ·. .-----~ 'Ii'. 
It was_ observed that the· white layer_ appears to -penetrate deeper 
. ' . 
-· aft.er indu~iorm hardening •. A canparlson of depth o~ penetration of 
..... 
·\,,,' 
hardlen®d a.J)®@hl6lnS8 is. shown in Tablfs) VII. This shows that the white 
. . - .. r 
,, ' 0 H/ 
' . 
layer has penetrated deeper in the nitrided plus induction hardened 
... •· . ,_., 
/. 
steels~. Thia is probably due to two re,asons I one, the diffusion rate·· 
•C 
at aleva,te~ temperatures becomes quit,e- rapid, causing nitrogen t,~ dif-
. . 
.t~se inward frail th~. orlg.i..nal nitrogen ... rich iayerJ. second., "the·· t ·+-¥ /·. 
regi.on of the iron-nitrogen ~quillbrlum diagram,· Figure 19·,; is e~aen.: 
tially suppressed due to queR11chingo This means that the white layer . 
extends to a region of lot:;Yer nitrog63n content. It is felt that this 
i9 . -1 · . • . 
is .the prlmtiixy r~or· the shift ot the white layer in Nitralloy 
135 Modifi0do '"' 
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Fig. 21 · - MiQroatructure~ ot ·Hitrided Plus Induction Bardeiied~ 
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mechanism. . With ve:ey short, time eyc,les, part of the alloy nitrides and 
\ . 
carbides· ci"o not go into solution during hea.t'ing and quenching. There.fore, 
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these alley nitrides and carbides are dispersed in m matrix of mart,ensite. 
In effect.P· ihis, is a dispersienCJharoening of martensite by alloy nitrides 
f . · i:\·,1 and ca·rbidese It is reasonable to expect more ot the alloy. nitrides and 
l carb{~es tO go into solution for longer austenitizing tim&s. ~t also I ',, ... . . , .. . . . . . . 
1· , · appears from the photomicrographs that there has been.· an agglomeration . :> 
~, . ---, ·. :_ ~- ~ot these particle_s. -In both ·cai~eh, it would resul1 ln··!f)::.lower hardn~sa. 
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obserw®d ~fte:r nitriding appear to be the same areas. Dur1.t1g induction, . 
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hardening, the :white network loses ni\rogen very rapidly. This rapid 
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lo~a of ~~trogen could leave VoidS and consequently a weakened. structure 
which is subject to cracking. 
I-ray Diffraction Studies 
t, 4 
,,r- In an effort t·o identify t~~. surface phases observed i'.n. the. micro-, 
structure studies, X-ray polider patte~s were made of ni tri.ded AISI 4.340 
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and Nitralloy 1)5 Modified. The results ·of these patterns are tabulated 
in Tables VIII. through X. The X-ray diffraction card index uas used to · 
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make the identifications. In Table ,,VII!., the strong Fe lines indicate _ · 
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' L I L I 135 ·Modified contained -a cross section of the entire case ipstead~ of only 
the whi tea lfAYar o / These. results do indicate, however, that both E and )-- ' 
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A second· powder· vu. ------~--then filed· layer observed in 
off this The results tran this povdtr are shown in Table 
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8 • During induction ~eriing,· nitrogen ia. lost at the surr.,.ce 
.There is so•e diffusion ot· 
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nitNgeri inward, but to a T91'f liJl:1.ted degree. 
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